VA N D A N A
& SAJESH

Thank you
for taking the
time to learn
about us.

Á

Dear

B I RT H
PAR E N T S,

Love paves the way...
Hello ! We are S A J E S H A N D
VA N DA N A fro m NEW YOR K .

W

e are deeply moved by your
courage and want to express our
heartfelt gratitude for putting

your child's needs before your own.
Family means everything to us and we are
so excited to grow ours through adoption.
Support from our loved ones, education
and hardwork have shaped our lives today.
We look forward to providing a nurturing,
supportive home for your child to thrive.
Your child will be loved unconditionally
and have every opportunity to follow
their dreams.

WA LK ING
TH E NA TU RE
TR AIL S NE AR
OU R HO ME

O U R q S T O RY
Sometimes you get signs early on…

S

ajesh studied at an elementary school
named Vandana. As part of his school
culture, he wore a patch every day,

which stated “I Love and Respect Vandana”.
Years later, we met through family friends. We
connected immediately as we are like-minded.
Both of us are science-oriented, have thirst for
knowledge, and value family connections.

ABOUT
US
We work well as a team...
Sajesh has patience and Vandana has
creativity. We bring it out together to
have healthy food, a healthy lifestyle
and explore new learning experiences.

Be it shopping for fresh produce at
the grocery store or exploring new
countries/locations on vacation or
enjoying Broadway shows we make
moments we cherish.
Both of us love gadgets; in fact, Sajesh’s
first gift to Vandana was a high-end
model of a MAC laptop, which is
Vandana’s version of a diamond ring :)

THE LION
KING GIFT OF
EXPERIENCE

V

andana has a unique gift of

ABOUT

being logical and creative at the

VANDANA

same time. She likes to connect

dots, organize and make sense. Be it a

by Sajesh

computer system or human system, she
likes to observe, learn and keep evolving.
She works hard to achieve her goals and
keeps upgrading her skills.
She has an eye for details and does a
thorough job of whatever she undertakes,
whether it is developing software,
organizing our home, planning our meals
or planning a picnic. People feel at ease to
connect with her, in fact my family shares
with her more than they do with me!
Vandana has a childlike wonder and likes
to explore new places, imaginary world of
cartoons, movies and loves to sing. She
meditates to unwind and offers voluntary
meditation / holistic well-being classes at
local public libraries and communities.
GAM E NIG HT

ADDING COLORS
TO LIFE

q

DO
W H AT

GIRL POWER! VANDANA AND HER
FRIEND'S DAUGHTERS

you love,
love what

YOU DO
E.T . LE T'S
GO HO ME

Vandana works as a

from home. Her company

Software Engineer and

culture supports work

loves to code new software

and personal life balance.

products. Being a technical

Recently, she was able to be

job, Vandana also has a

with her family abroad and

flexible work schedule

take care of her father while

and an option to work

working remotely.

SAJESH IS
VERY HANDY
AROUND THE
HOUSE

A RI DE
RE AD Y FO R

S

ajesh makes thing work and keeps
them clean! Sajesh has a sense of
wonder and has affinity for science

and machines. He went back to school to
complete his education. He likes to teach
and helps his niece and nephew with
their studies.
Sajesh is a silent worker and has a natural

ABOUT

SAJESH GARDENING

SAJESH
by
Vandana

inclination to support people. When I decided
to go back to school he used to drive almost
three hours just to drop me off at class. He
balances his work schedule so that we can
have family outings. He values cleanliness and
spends time to keep his environment clean, be
it his work desk, our car or kitchen countertop.
Sajesh likes to unwind by having his time
and space to catch up on world matters or
a comedy show. He has a unique ability to
lighten up the situation with a witty remark!
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DO
W H AT

you love,
love what

YOU DO

Man and Machine
Sajesh is a Mechanical Engineer and
manages projects for computer-aided
simulations of various machines.
He rarely needs to travel for his
job, has a flexible work schedule

and has the option to work
remotely, which enables him to
take time for his family priorities.

His company offers good medical
insurance and parental time off.

Home

WORKING IT OUT

IS WHERE THE
H E A RT I S q
We live in a peaceful community
in a New York suburb.

O

CHRISTMAS PARTY

ur home faces the
community park where
families come to play with

their children. We have nature
trails and beaches near our home,
which help us to have impromptu
family outings. Sajesh’s parents
stay with us so there is always
someone at home to help, support
and grandparents to tell stories.
All of us enjoy fresh meals and so
our kitchen gets lots of traffic.

ENJOYING A
SPECIAL MEAL
WITH FRIENDS

ENGINEE RING
SOFTWA RE
FROM HOME

OUR

LET IT SNO W,
LET IT SNO W,
LET IT SNO W!

Hobbies &
Interests
DISNEY WORLD
WITH FRIENDS

A F E W O F O U R F AV O R I T E S :
• HOBBY
Vandana: Singing,
cooking, traveling
Sajesh: Working on cars,
watching comedies,
traveling
• VACATION SPOT
Vandana: Disney World
Sajesh: Family home
• PLACE TO TAKE A CHILD
Vandana: Christmas
Spectacular show
Sajesh: Nature trail
• WHAT YOU COLLECT
Vandana: Books
Sajesh: Shoes

READY FOR
THE SHOW

• MOVIE
Vandana: Coco
Sajesh: Sully
• DESSERT
Vandana: Cassata Ice Cream
Sajesh: Pineapple cake
• CHILDREN'S BOOK
Vandana: Tintin
Sajesh: Aesop's Fables
• CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT
Vandana: Books
Sajesh: Comedy shows
• SEASONAL ACTIVITY
Vandana: Seeing Christmas
lights in the winter
Sajesh: Board walks in
the summer
SH AR IN G
A JO KE
RE AD Y TO
TA KE OF F

THE PEOPLE

SOMETHING
SWEET TO CHERISH

q we love

Sajesh’s family Sajesh has a close-knit
family of parents, two siblings and their
spouses. Sajesh’s brother encouraged
and supported Sajesh and his sister’s
education, giving them the opportunity
to grow. He and his wife are mischievous
and fun-loving, cracking jokes and pranks
at family get togethers. They have two

TIME TO CELEBRATE, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY PAPA!

kids whom we simply adore and Sajesh

VANDANA WITH
HER PARENTS

spends time with them helping with their
studies and playing with them when we
meet. Sajesh’s sister stays abroad with her
husband. We all meditate, and spirituality
is a common thread in Sajesh’s family.

FAMILY SUPPORT TO
NURTURE DREAMS

Vandana’s family Vandana grew up in a joint family of
parents, aunts, uncles, cousins and grandparents. Vandana’s
elder brother and his wife are MD doctors, and they have two
brilliant daughters. They have brought up their daughters to
pursue their dreams and choose careers of their choice, not
restricting them to medicine. Her brother has always been her
pillar of strength; he is smart, witty and a foodie!

VANDANA
WITH HER
OLDER
BROTHER

THOUGHTS

ON

Parenting

ENJOYING SERENE
TIME IN NATURE

S

ajesh and Vandana’s parents value education and family connections.
Sajesh’s mom taught her boys values to respect women. Vandana and
her sister-in-law are enjoying the benefits of such training! Sajesh’s

parents have encouraged their children to be in harmony and support each
other to grow and develop. Vandana’s parents believed in instilling values
by means of being an example, trusting and involving children with family
matters and responsibilities and taking her and her brother for travels
to learn new cultures. They gave her freedom and support to follow her
dreams. Vandana has explored various streams of learning such as software
development, holistic sciences, music and animation filmmaking. We look
forward to pass on such nurturing environment to our child and give them
the opportunity to reach their highest potential.

OUR FINAL

Thoughts

It’s been a journey; W E
T H A N K Y O U F O R TA K I N G
TIME TO GET A GLIMPSE
I N T O O U R L I V E S . We hope

our pr ofile r esonates with your
hear t and the dr eams you
ha ve for your child.

I

n our experience true
happiness is in growing
and developing as a

person and this happiness
grows in many ways to see
a loved one blossom! Would
you like to see your child
soar high and blossom?
We wish you all the best
and if you choose us to
be adoptive parents, we
would be happy to share
their journey and progress
with you through letters,
emails, sharing photos
and even video chats if
you like. We would do
our best to keep our child
connected to their roots,
assuring you that you
made a right choice.
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Vandana & Sajesh

W E ' D love to hear F R O M Y O U !
If you have additional questions for us or would like to speak to us, please contact
T H E A D O P T I O N A L L I A N C E by calling 1-800-626-4324.

